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Abstract Convergent orogens exhibit high elevations and relief, features characteristic of active rock
uplift, the latter influencing normalized channel steepness (Ksn). In systems with significant horizontal
displacement, Ksn values and interfluves are elevated over a region of tens of kilometers and gradually
decline in the direction of rock advection. To evaluate potential relationships between elevated Ksn, a
gradual decline in interfluve elevation (i.e., tapered topography), and lateral advection, we integrated
kinematic models that simulate advection over a midcrustal ramp with a 2‐D surface processes model.
Varying convergence rate, bedrock erodibility, and ramp angle, we tracked topographic evolution over
time. The process of advection through the region of active rock uplift above a midcrustal ramp is
preserved in the geomorphic record through transient legacy landscapes characterized by (i) high‐relief,
advection‐parallel interfluves, (ii) tapered topography, (iii) elevated and gradually declining Ksn values,
and (iv) higher Ksn in trunk relative to tributary streams likely reflecting the influence of increased
sediment flux, elevated interfluves, and changes in drainage area. The width of legacy landscapes provides
a minimum constraint on the total lateral displacement, controlled by the duration of ramp activity and
the rates of advection and erosion. The development of legacy landscapes is facilitated by spatial
variations in flow convergence that occur in a 2‐D setting but are not captured in idealized 1‐D
approaches. The presence of elevated Ksn and high relief, advection‐parallel interfluves beyond the region
of active rock uplift likely reflects the horizontal advection component inherent to convergent
orogenic systems.

1. Introduction

The shape of present‐day topography along convergent continental margins reflects the competition
between tectonically driven displacement and erosion. At an orogen scale, fluvial erosion (Whipple, 2001;
Whipple & Tucker, 1999) and both horizontal and vertical displacement along discrete fault planes (e.g.,
Stockmal et al., 2007; Willett et al., 2001) exert a primary control over the geomorphology of mountain
ranges. Rock uplift is primarily controlled by the underlying structural geometry, whereas fluvial erosion
depends on channel geometry and hydrology, material properties, erosion process, and climatic parameters
such as precipitation. Fluvial channels constrain landscape relief and set the boundary conditions to which
hillslope processes respond (e.g., Whipple & Tucker, 1999). Analysis of channel networks along orogens at
convergent margins, where the response of surface processes to tectonic displacement plays a significant role
in shaping the geomorphology, provides a valuable tool to quantify the influence of tectonic displacement
and erosion on the resulting topography.

Fluvial channels systematically adjust to spatial changes in rock uplift rate by steepening or shallowing their
longitudinal profile through processes of knickpoint migration and vertical incision (Crosby & Whipple,
2006; Lague et al., 2003; Rosenbloom & Anderson, 1994; Whipple & Tucker, 1999; Wobus et al., 2006).
Such adjustment of channel profiles has been demonstrated, for example, across the Longmenshan
Escarpment, which separates the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau from the Sichuan Basin (Burchfiel
et al., 1995; Royden, 1997; Shen et al., 2009). This uplifted margin coincides with an abrupt decrease from
high normalized channel steepness (Ksn) along the eastern margin of the plateau to low values in the basin
(Kirby et al., 2003; Kirby & Ouimet, 2011). Similarly, the spatial distribution of Ksn has been shown to
(i) record increases in fault throw across normal faults near the Saline Valley in eastern California (Kirby
et al., 2010; Kirby & Whipple, 2012), (ii) positively correlate with differential rock uplift rates along the
Mendocino triple junction in western California (Snyder et al., 2000, 2003a, 2003b) and coastal southern
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California (Duvall et al., 2004), and (iii) reflect increasing rock uplift rates across an active fault‐bend‐fold in
the Siwalik Hills in Nepal (Kirby & Whipple, 2001).

Rock uplift in convergent tectonic settings is generated through tectonic displacement over inclined fault
surfaces (termed ramps and décollements for steeply or shallowly angled inclinations, respectively). In such
settings, horizontal advection can be significantly higher than the resulting rock uplift rates for low angle
(<45°) faults. The inclusion of a lateral advection component has been demonstrated to have a profound
impact on the geomorphology at different scales. Willett et al. (2001) and Willett and Brandon (2002) have
shown that at the scale of a mountain range, lateral advection shifts the location of the main drainage divide,
causing a significant topographic asymmetry across it. Studying bedrock channels at a more regional scale in
the Siwalik Hills of Nepal, Miller et al. (2007) predicted an asymmetry of erosion and Ksn across the main
drainage divide when the landscape is at steady state (i.e., when the rate of erosion balances rock uplift),
where the magnitude of asymmetry is dependent on bedrock erodibility and advection rate.

The relationship between rock uplift and Ksn has also been explored in several studies across fold‐thrust belts
along convergent continental margins where lateral advection rates are high and sustained over geologic
time. These studies aimed to identify regions of active rock uplift and from that evaluate subsurface struc-
tural geometries and fault kinematics. For example, the distribution of elevated Ksn led Wobus et al.
(2006) to propose out‐of‐sequence faulting in Central Nepal, Adams et al. (2016) to suggest active duplex
growth beneath eastern Bhutan, and Yanites et al. (2010) to identify the location of active faults and/or ramp
structures along the Peikang River in Taiwan. Instead of an abrupt change in Ksn, a gradual decrease over
tens of kilometers in the direction of advection to the northwest of the Beni Escarpment in the Bolivian
Andes (Gasparini & Whipple, 2014), to the southwest of the eastern Greater Caucasus (Forte et al., 2015)
and to the south in Central Nepal (Whipple et al., 2016), has been interpreted as a gradual change in rock
uplift rates or result of complex fault geometries over these areas. While zones of high Ksn within convergent
orogens strongly support the presence of high rock uplift rates, they rarely show the abrupt change in Ksn

magnitude that is characteristic for regions of high differential rock uplift rates with limited lateral advec-
tion. These zones of gradually decreasing Ksn potentially preserve a geomorphic record of lateral advection
over a midcrustal ramp (termed “legacy landscape”). They are located within high‐relief topography that
gradually decreases in elevation in the direction of advection (i.e., tapered topography) and span an
across‐strike distance from peak to low Ksn values over at least ~40 km in the Bolivian Andes and Central
Nepal and ~20 km in western Taiwan (Figure 1). Gradual changes in rock uplift rates along such large
distances are not consistent with subsurface structures common in fold‐thrust belts such as faults and ramps
(Boyer & Elliott, 1982; McClay, 1992) that typically accommodate uplift over widths of ~15 km or less.

In this study we propose that lateral advection in convergent orogens can create a broad transition zone
without invoking declining rock uplift rates over long distances or complex fault geometries. More specifi-
cally, we explore the role of horizontal displacement on the development of tapered topography and the gra-
dual decrease of Ksn in the direction of advection as observed in convergent orogens (Forte et al., 2014, 2015;
Gasparini &Whipple, 2014; Whipple et al., 2016; Wobus, Whipple, & Hodges, 2006), and whether advection
over a midcrustal ramp can serve as an alternative mechanism to generate these geomorphic features. We do
so through topographic analyses of natural and simulated landscapes. The simulated landscapes are
produced through integrating simple structural kinematics (e.g., horizontal displacement over a midcrustal
ramp in a pinned‐fault and lower plate/footwall reference frame inMOVE™) with a surface processes model
(CASCADE). Given the complex feedbacks in natural settings, this analysis does not intend to explore the
influence of erosion on rock uplift but instead focuses on the first‐order effects of lateral advection over
midcrustal ramps on topography.

Our observations are in accordance with predictions made by Willett et al. (2001) and Miller et al. (2007)
and show an advection‐ward shift in the location of the main drainage divide and asymmetry in predicted
Ksn values. However, because we model the midcrustal ramp with the adjacent décollement, our results
show the emergence of legacy landscapes with high‐relief, tapered topography composed of advection‐
parallel interfluves, and elevated but gradually declining Ksn over tens of kilometers in the direction of lat-
eral advection over geologic time. These results are consistent with geomorphic observations in convergent
orogens where lateral advection over a midcrustal ramp was proposed (e.g., McQuarrie et al., 2008; Whipple
et al., 2016; Yue et al., 2005) and suggest that a complex array of fault geometries (e.g., Forte et al., 2014,
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2015) or a gradual decline in rock uplift rates over large distances (e.g., Gasparini & Whipple, 2014) is not a
necessity. Systematic differences in Ksn in trunk relative to tributary streams allude to the importance of
increased sediment flux, changes in drainage area, and the transient nature of legacy landscapes. In
some cases where erodibility is low relative to advection rate, migration of the main drainage divide
forms a low‐relief high‐elevation plateau between the regions of active rock uplift and advection‐
parallel interfluves.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Prior Theoretical Work on Effects of Lateral Advection on Fluvial Channels in Bedrock

Early studies of longitudinal river profiles (Flint, 1974; Hack, 1957) revealed that rivers dynamically adjust to
changes in tectonics, climate and lithology (Howard & Kerby, 1983). Tectonics in these studies was generally
limited to vertical displacement. Lateral advection was not included either to keep analytical solutions
simple or not considered important when applied to individual fluvial channels across a small portion of
a mountain range.

Figure 1. High‐relief, tapered topography featuring advection‐parallel interfluves in regions of gradually declining median Ksn in the direction of advection
shown above proposed décollement geometries (as shown in McQuarrie et al., 2008; Whipple et al., 2016; Yue et al., 2005) using ASTER digital elevation
models (~30‐m resolution; U.S./Japan ASTER Science Team, 2000), Ksn maps of fluvial channels and swath profiles across the Beni Escarpment in the central
Bolivian Andes (a, AA′), Central Nepalese Himalaya (b, BB′), and the Peikang River region of Taiwan (c, CC′). Reference concavity is θref = 0.45.
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Fluvial erosion into bedrock is commonly modeled through the stream power relation (e.g., Whipple &
Tucker, 1999). When only vertical rock uplift is considered, changes in elevation h [L] through time t along
longitudinal bedrock channel profiles have been described as follows (Howard, 1994; Howard & Kerby,
1983; Whipple & Tucker, 1999):

dh
dt

¼ vu xð Þ−KA xð ÞmS xð Þn; (1)

where vu [L/t] is vertical rock uplift rate, x [L] is the position along the profile, K [t−1 L1‐2m] erodibility, A[L2]
is drainage area, S [] is channel slope, and exponents m [], n [] enable nonlinear relations between erosion
rate to drainage area and slope (Whipple, 2001; Whipple & Tucker, 1999). Within this framework, the
slope of the bedrock channel at steady state, when the rate of channel erosion matches the rate of rock uplift
(dh/dt = 0), is

S xð Þ ¼ vu xð Þ
K

! "1
n

A xð Þ−
m
n : (2)

Equation (2) guides studies that correlate differential rock uplift rates with channel steepness (i.e., the first
term on the right‐hand side that combines rock uplift and erodibility) along longitudinal profiles of bedrock
river channels (e.g., Duvall et al., 2004; Kirby &Whipple, 2001, 2012; Snyder et al., 2000). The concavitym/n
empirically ranges between 0.35 and 0.6 and reflects the dominant mechanical process of fluvial erosion as
well as the relationship between channel geometry, discharge, and drainage area (Whipple et al., 2000;
Whipple & Tucker, 1999). Assuming a regionally constant channel concavity (i.e., m/n) this relation is
utilized to derive the normalized channel steepness (Ksn) for a region.

In the analysis of orogen topography, lateral advection is typically considered negligible for regions where
the ratio between horizontal and vertical displacement is small. However, a lateral advection component
that is higher or comparable in magnitude to rock uplift, as typically occurs along convergent continental
margins and fold‐thrust belts (e.g., Andes, Himalaya, Zagros, Caucasus, Taiwan, Timor), meaningfully
influences the relations in equation (1):

dh
dt

¼ vu xð Þ−vh xð Þ dh
dx

−KA xð ÞmS xð Þn; (3)

where vh [L/t] represents the lateral advection rate (e.g., Miller et al., 2007; Willett et al., 2001). For vh(x) ≠ 0,
Ksn and channel concavity become asymmetric (Willett et al., 2001), and fluvial channels develop non‐typi-
cal slope‐area relations across the main drainage divide (i.e., channel slopes will diverge from linearity in
log‐log space as a function of drainage area; Miller et al., 2007).

A nondimensionalized parameterization of equation (3) with h* = h/LS, t* = tv0/LS, x* = x/LS, A* = A/A0,
and advection over a ramp described as vh = v0 cos(α), vu = vr + v0 sin(α) for v0 ≠ 0 (v0 [L/t], advection rate; vr
[L/t], regional rock uplift rate; α [rad], ramp angle; Figure 2) reveals a direct trade‐off between advection rate
v0 and erodibility K (for some reference area A0), commonly described as fluvial efficacy number ε (e.g.,
Miller et al., 2007; Willett et al., 2001):

dh*

dt*
¼ vr

v0
þ sin αð Þ−S cos αð Þ−ϵA*mSn with (4a)

ϵ ¼ KAm
0

v0
: (4b)

Equations (3), (4a) and (4b) yield two end‐member states for the behavior of fluvial channels that undergo
advection over a ramp (Figure 2). Assuming n = 1, for KAm ≫ v0 (large ε) an asymmetric drainage divide
will develop and reach steady state (type 1; Miller et al., 2007; Willett et al., 2001), whereas, for example,
for K = 0(small ε), the elevated topography formed in the region of active rock uplift will be translated in
the direction of advection, forming an elevated plateau that never reaches steady state (type 2). This simpli-
fied view based on a detachment‐limited stream power erosion model does not take into account the lateral
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variability in flow direction of channels with respect to the direction of
advection over a ramp, hillslope processes, or interactions between
hillslope and fluvial processes; all of which have the potential to influence
the shape of fluvial channels in natural examples. Two‐dimensional
landscapes with spatial variations in flow directions (and hence drainage
area) are expected to produce lateral variations in ε that will form a com-
bination and/or range of type 1 and type 2 fluvial responses.

2.2. Landscape Response Time

Processes of lateral advection and fluvial channel erosion are associated
with characteristic time scales that influence the topographic response
to tectonic changes. Lateral advection of topography over a ramp
(Figures 2 and S5; Elliott et al., 2016; Hubbard et al., 2016; McQuarrie
et al., 2008; Tate et al., 2015; Whipple et al., 2016; Yue et al., 2005) can
be viewed as portions of a landscape that experience a transient episode
of high rock uplift. Fluvial channels in bedrock respond to tectonic or
climatic perturbations through processes such as upstream knickpoint

migration where the knickpoint velocity (vKP [L/t]) is derived from equation (1) (Crosby & Whipple, 2006;
Rosenbloom & Anderson, 1994; Whipple & Tucker, 1999):

vKP ¼ KAmSn−1 (5)

Equation (5) generally implies that (for n = 1) erodibility K and drainage area A determine how fast a fluvial
channel translates perturbations upstream and regains equilibrium. Everything else being equal, river sys-
tems with large drainage area (e.g., trunk streams) are expected to communicate perturbations faster
compared to those of smaller drainage area (e.g., tributary streams; Rosenbloom & Anderson, 1994;
Tucker & Whipple, 2002; Weissel & Seidl, 1998), which is consistent with empirical observations (Berlin
& Anderson, 2007; Crosby &Whipple, 2006; Shelef et al., 2018). However, this fluvial response also depends
on the location of the individual channel within its drainage network (Perron & Royden, 2013; Royden &
Perron, 2013; Willett et al., 2014). In a 2‐D landscape a tributary stream downstream in the drainage network
will respond faster than a tributary stream with the same drainage area upstream.

The fluvial channel response to tectonic perturbations is subsequently radiated to neighboring hillslopes by
resetting their fluvial base level (e.g., Fernandes & Dietrich, 1997). The time scale of hillslope response varies
with the hillslope topography and soil transport process and can range from abrupt response in the case of
steep topography where soil transport is dominated by landslides (e.g., Moon et al., 2015, and references
therein) to a gradual response in the case of gentle hillslopes where soil transport is dominated by processes
of soil diffusion (e.g., Culling, 1960; Hurst et al. 2012).

2.3. CASCADE

CASCADE (Braun et al., 1999; Braun & Sambridge, 1997) was chosen to model long‐term landscape
evolution because of its ability to integrate vertical and horizontal displacement trajectories based on fault
geometries modeled in MOVE™ (added in this study) and its capability to simulate surface processes at
mountain range scales. CASCADE combines transport‐ and detachment‐limited fluvial regimes by assum-
ing that changes in elevation along fluvial channels are governed by erosion‐deposition length scales lf[m]
and sediment flux Qf [L

3/t] relative to the equilibrium stream carrying capacity Qf
eqb [L3/t] (Braun et al.,

1999; Kooi & Beaumont, 1994):

dh
dt

¼ −
1
lf w

Qeqb
f −Qf

# $
with (6a)

Qeqb
f ¼ −KfQwS; (6b)

with Qw [L3/t] representing river discharge as a product of drainage area and precipitation rate (uniform in
this study),w [L] is channel width as a function of discharge, and Kf [] is a transport coefficient. Detachment‐
limited conditions occur where Qf ≪ Qf

eqb In that case, describing Qf
eqbas a function of drainage area

Figure 2. Simplified relations between fault geometry (b) and the develop-
ment of type 1 (asymmetric drainage divide and steady state reached) and
type 2 (runaway fluvial channel profile without reaching steady state) end‐
member topographic responses (a) following the stream power relation in
equations (3) and (4). v0: convergence rate; vh: horizontal advection com-
ponent; vu: rock uplift component; and α: ramp angle.
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produces the commonly used stream power relation with m = 0.5 and n = 1 (see Text S1 in the supporting
information). We set the model to distinguish between alluvial cover (lf = 100 m; Table 2) and bedrock
(lf = 1,000 m; Table 2), where the latter is less erodible, keeping Kf the same in equations (6a) and (6b) in
eachmodel run. Sediment flux (including material derived from hillslope processes) and the stream carrying
capacity are tracked over themodeled landscape to determine whether sedimentation or erosion occurs (e.g.,
streams operating at sediment capacity, Qf ≥ Qf

eqb, will deposit sediment). Thus, CASCADE tracks if fluvial
incision is occurring in bedrock or alluvial material, or if local deposition is taking place. Hillslope processes
are modeled using a linear diffusion model (Kd = 2.0 × 10−6 km2/year in all models; Table 2) that includes a
land sliding component with a threshold hillslope angle (30° in all models).

3. Model Setup and Topographic Analytical Approach
3.1. MOVE ™/CASCADE Integration

To explore the effects of lateral advection on the evolution of topography and Ksn values over geologic time,
we conducted a suite of numerical experiments that couple a landscape evolution (CASCADE) and
kinematic model of lateral advection over a flat‐ramp‐flat structure that is spatially fixed in a lower plate
(footwall) reference frame (MOVE™; Figure 3). We used a version of CASCADE (Braun et al., 1999;
Braun & Sambridge, 1997) that was rewritten in FORTRAN 90 which includes modifications to file
input/output, precipitation (Yanites & Ehlers, 2012, 2016), and specified kinematics (added in this study).
Our integrated models explicitly include a vectoral displacement trajectory that results from the combina-
tion of horizontal and vertical advection components. The trajectories were derived by modeling the
kinematics above simple flat‐ramp‐flat subsurface geometries (Figure 3) using a fault‐parallel flow algorithm
(Egan et al., 1997; Kane et al., 1997; Ziesch et al., 2014) in MOVE™. Our calculation of surface and subsur-
face displacements with MOVE™ follows the workflow of McQuarrie and Ehlers (2015, 2017) with the
exception that we do not calculate thermochronometer cooling ages in this study.

The CASCADEmodel domain spans a width of 60 km along the y axis and a length of 200 km along the x axis
parallel to the direction of advection with an initial average node spacing of ~0.5 km. At the start of each
model the décollement is located at a depth of ~−8 km at x = 0 km, reaches a depth of ~−10 km at x = 50
km, where it steps down along a steeper midcrustal ramp, and ultimately descends to a depth of ~−21 km
at x = 150 km corresponding to a décollement dip angle of 2° (Figures 3a and 3b). Such modeled fault
geometries, especially the spatial extents of midcrustal and/or basement ramps, are common features in
fold‐thrust belts (Allmendinger & Zapata, 2000; Bollinger et al., 2006; Boyer & Elliott, 1982; Kley, 1996;
McQuarrie et al., 2008; Pandey et al., 1995; Rak et al., 2017; Tate et al., 2015; Whipple et al., 2016; Yue
et al., 2005). Although fold‐thrust belts typically evolve by the systematic activation and propagation of
multiple faults and ramps, activity on a single ramp may exists for 2–15 Myr (e.g., Hubbard et al., 2016;
Long et al., 2012; Rak et al., 2017; Tate et al., 2015).

Advection trajectories were extracted fromMOVE™ after incremental steps of dincr = 10 km (Figure 3b; see
Figure S2 for dincr = 1 km) including isostatic responses (Table 1). Rock uplift rates generated above the flat
décollement represent ~3% of the total convergence rate and thus have a negligible influence on the
simulated landscapes. Lateral advection rates decrease where rock uplift rates are high and vice versa in
accordance with the ramp geometry (e.g., equation (4a)).

The resulting displacement trajectories are assigned to each surface node in the CASCADE triangulated
irregular network (TIN). TIN nodes then physically move according to their prescribed vector. Updates on
trajectory assignments and dynamic remeshing based on individual node distances and TIN triangle mesh
surface areas are performed regularly in 2500 model year intervals to avoid any potential node overlapping,
especially at higher advection rates.

We evaluated changes in advection rates v0, ramp angles αr and erodibilityK (see Text S1 for conversion from
Kf and other CASCADE input parameters toK) to assess the effect that a range of realistic parameters (see for
comparison Yanites & Ehlers, 2012, 2016) exert on the evolution of topography and Ksn at the mountain
range scale. Changes in ramp angle were performed without changing the depth of the décollement, leading
to variable ramp widths but keeping the elevation of the top of the ramp fixed. For simplicity, erodibility K is
spatially uniform in each model run. All other parameters (e.g., diffusivity Kd, erosion‐deposition length
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scales lf, and river bed width proportionality constant a, see also Text S1) are the same for all model runs
(Table 2). This experimental setup facilitates a direct comparison to and a better understanding of
measured geomorphic signals in natural examples such as the Andes, Himalaya, or Taiwan.

The initial conditions for all CASCADE and MOVE™ models are an idealized tapered topography with an
average topographic slope angle of αt = 2° reaching maximum elevations of h = 3 km at y ≈ 100 km
(Figure 3b) which then remains constant. In CASCADE we then produced a more natural landscape by
simulating fluvial incision and hillslope processes without lateral advection or rock uplift for tinit = 0.5
Myr (subsequently termed “initial topography”; see Figure S3 for tinit = 0.25 Myr), after which advection
was turned on. This more natural initial topography (at t = 0 Ma after tinit) may vary in detail (e.g., channel
orientation and distribution) across individual models.

Figure 3. (a) Illustration of topography translated over the décollement, and definition of landscape components used in
this study. (b) Profile view along the x axis of the kinematic model setup (black line: idealized tapered topography
prior to initial river incision and lateral advection; red dashed line: décollement; vertically exaggerated). (c) Applicability
of model setup within a double‐wedge orogenic framework assuming regions of active uplift are created through
advection over discrete midcrustal ramps.
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Boundary nodes along y = 0 and y= ymax move vertically and horizontally, whereas boundary nodes along x
= xmax are free to move vertically if rock uplift is present. Along x= 0 boundary nodes are fixed at zero eleva-
tion. Furthermore, boundary nodes are open to sediment flux. All models and their parameters are listed in
Tables 1 and 2.

3.2. Topographic Analysis

Topographic analyses of simulated topography and of digital elevation models (DEMs) of natural landscapes
were performed using the MATLAB® program TopoToolbox v2 (Schwanghart & Kuhn, 2010; Schwanghart
& Scherler, 2014). Values for Ksn were extracted from fluvial channels with a minimum upstream drainage
area ofAmin = 20 km2 andAmin = 10 km2 to exclude hillslope diffusion effects adopting a reference concavity
of θref = 0.5 and θref= 0.45 for simulated topography and natural landscapes, respectively. θref = 0.5 is inher-
ent to CASCADE (Text S1), while θref = 0.45 provides the best fit to natural landscapes (Gasparini &
Whipple, 2014; Kirby & Whipple, 2012). Using different θref between natural and modeled landscapes does
not meaningfully limit our analyses because our focus is on the spatial distribution of Ksn, not its magnitude.
Topographic data of natural landscapes were retrieved from ASTER DEMs at a resolution of ~30 m (U.S./

Table 1
Summary of MOVE™ Model Parameters

Model αr (deg) αd (deg) dincr (km) Isostasy dtotal (km) v0 (mm/a) ttotal (Ma)

M10a 40 2 10 ρ = 2,650 m3/kg 50 10 5

M10b

M10c 20

M10d 60 EET = 70 km

M10e 40 αt = 2°

M10f 1

M20a 40 2 10 (as above) 100 20 5
M20b
M20c 40/40/40

M0 40 2 0 (as above) 0 0 5

M5 40 2 10 (as above) 25 5 5

M40 40 2 10 (as above) 100 40 2.5

Note. αr: ramp angle; αd: décollement angle; dincr: displacement for each deformation step; ρ: average crustal density;
EET: effective elastic thickness, αt: average topographic taper angle; dtotal: total amount of displacement; v0: conver-
gence rate; ttotal: total model run time.

Table 2
Summary of CASCADE Model Parameters

Model Width/length (km) R (km/node) Kt Kt (km
2/a) a [(a/m)0.5] b (m/a) llf (m) tinit (Ma) ttotal (Ma)

M10a 60/200 ~0.5 3.5 × 10−4 2.0 × 10−6 0.1 0.6 1,000 (bedrock) 0.5 5

M10b 1.75 × 10−4

M10c 3.5 × 10−4 100 (alluvial)

M10d

M10e 0.25 4.8

M10f 0.5 5

M20a 60/200 ~0.5 3.5 × 10−4 2.0 × 10−6 0.1 0.6 1,000/100 0.5 5
M20b 7.0 × 10−4

M20c 3.5 × 10−4

M0 60/200 ~0.5 3.5 × 10−4 2.0 × 10−6 0.1 0.6 1,000/100 0.5 5

M5 60/200 ~0.5 3.5 × 10−4 2.0 × 10−6 0.1 0.6 1,000/100 0.5 5

M40 60/250 ~0.5 3.5 × 10−4 2.0 × 10−6 0.1 0.6 1,000/100 0.5 3

Note. Width/length: model domain; R: initial model resolution; Kf: fluvial transport coefficient; Kd: diffusivity constant; a: channel width proportionality con-
stant; b: precipitation; lf: erosion/deposition length scale; tinit: initial fluvial incision time prior to tectonic advection; ttotal: total model run time.
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ASTER Science Team, 2000). TINs of simulated landscapes were converted to regularly gridded DEMswith a
resolution of 0.5 km of which a width of 50 km and length of 150 km of the model domain were analyzed to
minimize boundary effects. We utilize summary statistics (e.g., mean and median; Figure 1d) over swaths to
characterize the topography along a profile. As a result, these swath profiles may be prone to effects of local
depressions, a varying density of differently sized rivers, or local knickpoints leading to local variabilities in
Ksn. In CASCADE the filling of topographic depressions is governed by depositional processes and hence
depressionsmay not always be filled. Statistical artefacts may bemore pronounced when separating between
trunk and tributary streams because of the low number of channels within each swath given the limited
model domain.

4. Model Results
4.1. Initial Topography

The initial topography for all models at t= 0Ma reflects an idealized tapered topography with amore natural
landscape (e.g., Figures 4 and 5 at t = 0 Ma) and shows a generally uniform distribution of very low Ksn

(<500) across the surface. Slope parallel rivers developed where the initial topography was inclined (x ≈
0–100 km; see also Figure 3b), whereas more randomly oriented rivers emerged on the plateau region (x
≈ 100–150 km). The transition zone between these two regions contains some channels oriented approxi-
mately perpendicular to the dip direction of the tapered topography, which can be used to track the magni-
tude of lateral advection over time (e.g., arrows in Figures 4 and 5).

4.2. Topographic Evolution Over Time

Comparison of two models with different advection rates v0 reveals the development of two distinct types of
modeled landscapes over time. The initiation of lateral advection leads to a visible increase in elevation and
Ksn (>1,000) above the region of active rock uplift at 0.5 Ma independent from advection rate and lateral dis-
placement (Figures 4 and 5 at 0.5 Ma; modelsM10a andM20a with v0 = 10 mm/year and v0 = 20 mm/year
after 5 km and 10 km of total displacement, respectively). The distribution of high Ksn reflects the imposed
rock uplift field (Figure 3b) but also shows a Ksn versus distance pattern that is asymmetric with steeper
slopes and higher values in the direction of advection. On the distal lowlands and proximal plateau
(Figure 3a), where vertical displacement is negligible, Ksn decreases and there is no elevation gain. The
higher advection rate facilitates a more rapid formation of the main drainage divide that separates the
plateau from the lowlands above the region of active uplift perpendicular to the direction of advection
compared to the slower rate.

After 1.5 Myr (Figures 4 and 5 at 1.5 Ma), a well‐defined high elevation main drainage divide (at x ≈ 105 km
and x ≈ 115 km, respectively) forms. In both models (v0 = 10 mm/year and v0 = 20 mm/year) the divides are
asymmetric with respect to the region of active rock uplift and are shifted in the direction of advection in
accordance with the prescribed rates and clearly separate the plateau region from the lowlands. River
systems on the plateau (x > 130 km) maintain their nonuniform orientation, whereas river systems toward
the lowland (x < 80 km and x < 90 km for the lower and higher advection rates, respectively) remain advec-
tion parallel. River systems in the immediate vicinity of the main drainage divide, however, respond to the
new conditions by becoming quasi‐perpendicular to the divide, independent from their orientation before
the formation of the main drainage divide. On the plateau region and the lowlands, not including rivers
immediately adjacent to the main drainage divide, fluvial channels still largely follow their original config-
uration but are displaced by ~15 and ~30 km, respectively, corresponding to the prescribed advection rates
(arrows in Figures 4 and 5). The highest Ksn (>1,000) occurs within the region of active rock uplift, but their
distribution across the main drainage divide shows notable variations in magnitude (here and in all subse-
quent time steps): channels advected toward the divide (termed proximal streams; Figures 2 and 3) show a
pronounced increase in Ksn over the uplift field and then lower their Ksn as they approach the divide,
whereas channels advected away from the divide (termed distal streams; Figures 2 and 3) show very high
Ksn. Away from the main drainage divide in the direction of advection, both models show a region of
migrated advection‐parallel interfluves accompanied by elevated Ksn relative to background values, ~10
and 20 km away from the region of active rock uplift, respectively. These regions are subsequently referred
to as “legacy landscapes” (see Figure 3a and shaded areas in Figures 4 and 5 at t = 4.5 Ma).
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The model topography at 2.5 Ma significantly differs with respect to
advection rate and the appearance of the legacy landscape (all other
model parameters being equal). For lower advection rates (Figure 4
at 2.5 Ma) the location of the main drainage divide remains spa-
tially fixed at x ≈ 110 km, whereas for the higher rate the divide
migrates in the direction of advection (Figure 5 at 2.5 Ma). For
lower advection rates (Figure 4), high‐elevation advection‐parallel
interfluves elongate as they are advected away from the region of
active rock uplift according to the total displacement (dashed lines
in Figure 4) defined by the prescribed advection rate. New tributary
streams form along the slopes of the interfluves at high angle to
their respective trunk streams (e.g., the central trunk stream right
after leaving the region of active rock uplift below the dashed line
from time step 1.5 to 2.5 Ma in Figure 4). For higher advection
rates, an initial elongation of advection‐parallel interfluves is fol-
lowed by the migration of the main drainage divide away from
the region of active rock uplift, and the formation of an elevated
low‐relief plateau between the advected divide and the region of
active rock uplift.

For lower advection rates, at t = 4.5 Ma, ~45 km of the landscape has
been advected over the midcrustal ramp (Figure 4 at t = 4.5 Ma). The
across‐strike Ksn distribution shows a migration of elevated values
(<1,000) that decrease in the direction of advection away from the
region of active rock uplift. Highest values (>1,000) are always pre-
sent within the region of active rock uplift. The width of the legacy
landscape is approximately equivalent to the total displacement of
45 km prescribed to the model. At higher advection rates (Figure 5
at t = 4.5 Ma) ~90 km of the landscape has been advected through
the region of active uplift. Notably, the main drainage divide has
migrated ~30 km. The drainage divide separates a low‐relief
landscape (~30‐km wide) from the advection‐parallel interfluves.
The former is characterized by low Ksn (<500) and the latter by
elevated Ksn values, which decrease in magnitude from the main
drainage in the direction of advection. The spatial extent of the legacy
landscape at higher advection rates approximates the prescribed total
displacement of 90 km. For both scenarios the region of active rock
uplift is still marked by highest Ksn. However, with high advection
rates and sufficient amount of time for advection of the drainage
divide, the highest values are found in proximal streams.

Regions that experience negligible rock uplift (i.e., the lowlands and
the plateau that is moving into the region of active rock uplift) are
identified by their low local relief indicative of the prolonged influ-
ence of continued erosion through fluvial and hillslope processes at
all time steps.

4.3. Effect of Advection Rate

The behavior of the drainage divide and maximum width of legacy
landscapes, and thus Ksn beyond the region of active rock uplift, show
a systematic sensitivity to changes in advection rates. Without a
horizontal advection component (Figure 6, “No Advection”; model
M0; see also Movie S3) a fixed and symmetric main drainage divide
develops at x ≈ 118 km within the region of active rock uplift after
2 Myr. This divide is slightly shifted toward the plateau region due

Figure 4. Simulated landscapes showing the evolution of topography and Ksn
through time featuring the emergence of a legacy landscape (shaded area at
4.5 Ma) with fixed main drainage divide perpendicular to the direction of advec-
tion in map and cross‐section views with an advection rate of v0 = 10 mm/year
(modelM10a, Tables 1 and 2) from model time t = 0 Ma to t = 4.5 Ma in steps of
1 Myr. Dashed lines in map views mark evolution of a single advection‐parallel
interfluve, and arrows in map view highlight horizontal displacement of a
distinct geomorphic marker. Red vertical bar outlines region of active rock uplift.
Here and in all subsequent model and natural DEMs: Ksn in (1) map view
were smoothed over a five‐node average filter, whereas in (2) cross‐section view
values were binned and then smoothed over a 5‐km moving window; increased
Ksn near themodel edge at x= 0 aremodel artefacts that result from the advection
of topography with potentially higher elevation than the fixed boundary nodes.
Mdn Ksn: median Ksn, vu(max): maximum vertical advection rate, and vh(min):
minimum horizontal advection rate (see also Figure 3). See also Movie S1.
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to the base level difference of ~3 km between the hinterland plateau and
the lowlands. As expected, the distribution of Ksn corresponds to the pre-
scribed rock uplift field (i.e., equation (2)), and does not show the drop in
Ksn across the main drainage divide that develops when a horizontal
advection component is present (Figures 4–6). In the absence of horizon-
tal advection, a topographic steady‐state (i.e., Willett & Brandon, 2002) is
reached without the emergence of a legacy landscape.

Inmodels that include lateral advection, the location of the main drainage
divide shifts in the direction of advection. For low convergence rates (v0 <
20 mm/year, Figure 6; modelsM5 and M10a), the asymmetric main drai-
nage divide is fixed above the region of active rock uplift. The location of
highest Ksn slightly shifts in the same direction. Proximal streams show
elevated Ksn above the ramp and decreasing Ksn toward the divide as
described earlier. In contrast, high convergence rates (v0 ≥ 20 mm/year)
lead to a migration of the main drainage divide, located at x ≈ 66 km
(model M20a) and x ≈ 104 km (model M40) after 2 Myr. The distribution
of Ksn across the legacy landscapes is the same as described in the
previous section with highest Ksn above the region of active rock uplift
and elevated Ksn values that decrease in the direction of advection. For
the high advection rates, an uplifted low‐relief (low Ksn) plateau forms
behind the advected drainage divide. Independent of advection rate,
the extent of the legacy landscapes is the same as the total amount of
displacement (Figures 4–6).

4.4. Effect of Erodibility

Comparison of two models with the same advection rates v0, but a twofold
difference in erodibility, highlights the effect of erosion on local relief,
sediment flux, and the geomorphic expression of a legacy landscape. A
twofold increase of K (more specifically Kf, equations (6a) and (6b); see
also Text S1) at an advection rate of v0 = 20 mm/year (modelM20b) leads
to the development of a legacy landscape with a fixed, asymmetric main
drainage divide (Figure 7) in contrast to a model with the same advection
rate but lower erodibility at 4.5Ma (Figure 5). The total width of the legacy
landscape is approximately the same as for model M20a (Figure 5) and is
directly related to the magnitude of advection. As expected Ksn is lower
compared to models with lower K (i.e., equation (2)). Advection‐parallel
interfluves are present, but their relief is subdued, masking the transition
between the advected legacy landscape and the pre‐existing lowland
topography (compare regions at x = 10–30 km for the 20 mm/year models
in Figure 7).

Similarly, a twofold reduction of K at an advection rate of v0 = 10mm/year
(model M10b) results in the development of a legacy landscape with
migrated main drainage divide (Figure 7) in contrast to a model with
the same advection rate but higher erodibility at 4.5 Ma (Figure 4). The
total width remains approximately equivalent to model M10a (Figure 4)
at the same time step and advection rate. Lower values of K also lead to
overall higher Ksn (i.e., equation (2)).

4.5. Variable Ramp Angles

Evaluating the influence of three different midcrustal ramp angles high-
lights the sensitivity of legacy landscapes to rock uplift magnitude and
width. Ramp angles were changed for models running at an advection
rate of v0 = 10 mm/year (Figure 8; models M10c and M10d) without

Figure 5. Simulated landscapes showing the evolution of topography and
Ksn through time featuring the emergence of a legacy landscape (shaded
area at 4.5 Ma) withmigratedmain drainage divide inmap and cross‐section
views with an advection rate of v0 = 20 mm/year (model M20a, Tables 1
and 2) frommodel time t = 0Ma to t = 4.5 Ma in steps of 1 Myr. Dashed line
in map view delineates location of the main drainage divide, and arrows
in map view highlight horizontal displacement of a distinct geomorphic
marker. Shaded red vertical bar outlines region of active rock uplift. Mdn
Ksn: median Ksn. See also Movie S2.
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changing the depth of the décollement (resulting in wider ramps for low
angles). A fixed main drainage divide developed at x ≈ 112 km and x ≈
114 km for ramp angles of αr = 20° and αr = 60°, respectively, after 3
Myr; only slightly different to the location in the models shown in
Figures 4–7 (middle row for reference; αr = 40°, model M10a). The
range of modeled ramp angles encompasses those proposed or imaged
for natural ramps (e.g., Allmendinger & Zapata, 2000; Bollinger et al.,
2006; Boyer & Elliott, 1982; Kley, 1996; McQuarrie et al., 2008; Pandey
et al., 1995; Rak et al., 2017; Tate et al., 2015; Whipple et al., 2016;
Yue et al., 2005). At a lower ramp angle, more time is required to
develop a stable divide, compared to the steeper ramp. The legacy land-
scape for all three ramp angles extends to ~25 km from the region of
active rock uplift approximately corresponding to the total displacement
prescribed at t = 3 Ma. Elevated Ksn across the legacy landscape are
slightly higher with steeper ramp angles. The higher Ksn values are also
accompanied by a higher gradient of Ksn in the direction over which
these elevated values decrease.

In summary, changes in ramp angles between 20° and 60° only impart a
minor change on the development of a legacy landscape. Steeper ramp
angles appear to show a weak positive correlation with the magnitude of
Ksn across the legacy landscape and the gradient at which Ksn declines
in proximal streams.

5. Fluvial Response of Variably Sized Channels

Exploring the response of trunk and tributary streams to displacement
over a midcrustal ramp may provide insights into understanding the
development of a legacy landscape as observed in the simulated and
natural landscapes and highlight different fluvial response times with
respect to upstream drainage area (Figures 9 and 10). Separation into
trunk and tributary streams used an upstream drainage area threshold
of 60 km2 in model DEMs, 50 km2 for Nepal and Bolivia, and 60 km2

for Taiwan.

In a model without lateral advection at model time 2Ma (Figure 9a; v0 = 0
mm/year, model M0) Ksn in trunk and tributary streams increases up to
~2,500 within the region of active rock uplift, whereas everywhere else
Ksn has mostly adjusted to “background” values (<500). In the region of
active rock uplift Ksn in proximal tributary streams is slightly higher than
in trunk streams; in distal streams differences in Ksn are negligible except
for streams closest to the main drainage divide (x ≈ 110 km) where Ksn in
tributary streams are higher relative to trunk streams. Outside the region
of active rock uplift, Ksn in trunk streams, while overall low and near
background (<500), is locally slightly higher relative to tributary streams
(e.g., at x ≈ 70–100 km and x ≈ 140–150 km). Toward x = 0, Ksn in trunk
streams increases at a higher gradient relative to tributary streams. In a
model with lateral advection, at model time 0.25 Ma, and a total displace-
ment of 2.5 km (Figure 9b; v0 = 10 mm/year, α = 20°, modelM10c), trunk
streams crossing the region of active rock uplift respond to lateral advec-
tion over the midcrustal ramp with an increase in Ksn of up to ~1,000 most
prominently at x≈ 100–105 km, while Ksn in tributary streams has not sig-
nificantly changed anywhere across the landscape as expected following
equation (5). However, the second‐order variation in Ksn, especially in dis-
tal trunk streams (15–100 km, Figure 9b), highlights that Ksn has not

Figure 6. Simulated landscapes showing the evolution of topography and
Ksn for varying advection rates ranging from v0 = 0 mm/year ("No
Advection") up to v0 = 40 mm/year (modelsM0, M5, M10a, M20a, and M40,
Tables 1 and 2) at a fixed model time of t = 2 Ma. The rock uplift rate for
model M0 “No Advection” corresponds to the same as for model M20a
without the horizontal advection component. Models with v0 ≤ 10 mm/year
are characterized by a main drainage divide within the region of active
rock uplift, where legacy landscapes extend in the direction of advection,
whereas models with v0 ≥ 20 mm/year contain migrated main drainage
divides. Red vertical bar outlines region of active rock uplift. Mdn Ksn:
median Ksn. Note change in vertical scale of Ksn for model at 40 mm/year.
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reached background (<500) values at this early stage in the model and
that the topography here is still influenced by the initial topographic
conditions (section 4.1). This indicates that the landscape is in the process
of “decay” (i.e., influenced by the initial topographic conditions) in
contrast to the “adjusted” model landscape (i.e., the influence by the
initial topographic conditions is minor) in Figures 9a and 9c. A sharp
increase in Ksn in the trunk streams at this time step is present in their
downstream sections within the region of active rock uplift. A distinct
drainage divide above the region of active rock uplift has not developed
yet, and most trunk streams drain toward x = 0. At model time 3 Ma
and a total displacement of 30 km (Figure 9c) a main drainage divide
and a legacy landscape has emerged. Ksn in proximal trunk streams
increases at a higher spatial gradient relative to proximal tributary
streams and reach higher values of up to ~1,800 compared to ~900 in
the tributary streams (x ≈ 125–140 km). Ksn drops to ~1,000 and ~600,
respectively, when approaching the main drainage divide (x ≈ 114–125
km). Across the main drainage divide (x ≈ 100–108 km) distal tributary
streams show higher Ksn (up to ~1,600) relative to distal trunk streams
(up to ~1,400) and both decrease at approximately the same gradient to
a value of ~300 (at x ≈ 100), similar to the observed changes in Ksn across
the main drainage divides in the models presented earlier. Within the
legacy landscape a ~30‐km wide section (e.g., x ≈ 70–100 km) exhibits
slightly higher Ksn in trunk streams relative to tributary streams despite
an assumingly faster response time in the former. A one‐tailed
Kolmogorov‐Smirnov test comparing the distribution of Ksn between
trunk and tributary streams supports the hypothesis that the distribution
of Ksn in trunk streams have higher values than that in tributary streams
(at a 5% confidence level). The median difference in Ksn between trunk
and tributary streams in the interval x = 10–50 km is lower (i.e., non‐
legacy landscape; ΔKsn ≈ 28) than at x = 60–100 km (i.e., legacy land-
scape; ΔKsn ≈ 123). At x ≈ 80–90 km both trunk and tributary streams
decrease in Ksn but show a second‐order variability which complicates
assessing whether the change in gradient from Ksn values of ~300 to back-
ground is different between trunk and tributary streams. Beyond the
region of active rock uplift and the legacy landscape, Ksn in all streams
has mostly adjusted to background values (similar to Figure 9a, but in
contrast to the early time step in Figure 9b). Increases in Ksn at x ≈ 0 are
interpreted as edge effects caused by the advection of potentially higher
elevation topography into the zero‐elevation boundary.

Suspected legacy landscapes in natural examples (Figure 10) show that
trunk streams located between advection‐parallel interfluves have
higher Ksn relative to tributary streams, where this overall pattern is
more pronounced than in the simulations. The Ksn distributions across
the Bolivian Andes and the Nepalese Himalaya both show elevated

Ksn in trunk and tributary streams that decline in the direction of advection. Ksn in trunk streams reach
the highest values, are generally more irregular (peaks and troughs in Ksn over ~5‐ to 10‐km distance) and
decline at a steeper gradient than tributary streams (Figures 10a and 10b). In the case of Taiwan
(Figure 10c), the difference between Ksn in trunk and tributary streams, and the overall magnitude in
Ksn, is smaller. Similar to the larger orogens, elevated Ksn in trunk streams reach the highest values,
and thus show a steeper decline in the direction of transport. Ksn in both trunk and tributary streams gra-
dually decline over a distance of ~15–20 km and display marked peaks and troughs in Ksn over ~5‐km
distance. Notable differences in Ksn for both trunk and tributary streams are at ~12‐, ~20‐, and ~28‐km
distance along the section.

Figure 7. Comparison of simulated landscapes showing the evolution of
topography and Ksn in map and cross‐section views at 4.5 Ma varying
erodibility by a factor of two. Models at v0 = 10 mm/year (model M10a,
Tables 1 and 2) and v0 = 20 mm/year (model M20b) with twofold
increased erodibility K develop legacy landscapes with fixed drainage divide.
Models at v0 = 20 mm/year (model M20a) and at v0 = 10 mm/year (model
M10b) with twofold decreased erodibility K develop legacy landscapes
with migrated main drainage divide. Note the independence of legacy
landscape widths from changes in K. Red vertical bar outlines region of
active rock uplift. Mdn Ksn: median Ksn. Vertical scale of Ksn is the same for
the same advection rates.
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6. Discussion
6.1. Development of Legacy Landscapes in Convergent Orogens

The geomorphology of fold‐thrust belts is mainly driven by the interaction
between surface processes and the vertical and horizontal displacement of
bedrock along active faults, which at an orogen scale is primarily
expressed as a gradual decline in elevation (i.e., tapered topography) at
the prowedge and retrowedge sides of an active convergent orogen such
as in the Andes, Himalaya, or Taiwan (Figure 3c; e.g., Willett et al.,
2001). Many models of orogen‐scale convergence and landscape evolution
typically assume a critically tapered wedge where shortening and rock
uplift is occurring everywhere along the wedge (e.g., Willett et al., 2001).
In contrast, mapped and seismically imaged active and inactive structures
in fold‐thrust belts highlight shortening by horizontal and vertical displa-
cement along discrete fault planes where rock uplift is generated by
motion over ramps along the décollement, out‐of‐sequence thrusting,
and surface breaking faults. To produce high topography in the
Himalaya or the Andes by rock uplift over discrete structures such as a
ramp in the décollement requires that displacement over the ramp is
maintained over millions of years. Thus, our model setup does not assume
that rock uplift is generated through internal shortening above a critically
tapered wedge. The models replicate displacement along an evolving fault
system where steeper sections (i.e., ramps) are responsible for meaningful
rock uplift, and flat décollements translate uplifted topography and ele-
vated Ksn in the direction of transport (Figures 1 and 3). A double‐vergent
wedge geometry, as is the case in Timor and Taiwan, requires the evolu-
tion of opposite verging ramps (Figure 3c) that are proposed and imaged
in these orogens (e.g., Tate et al., 2015; Yue et al., 2005).

Our numerical experiments suggest that lateral advection of uplifted topo-
graphy creates a legacy landscape characterized by a tapered topography
featuring high‐relief, advection‐parallel interfluves together with Ksn

values that gradually decline to background levels away from the region
of active rock uplift. This pattern is clearly recognizable after ~1–1.5

Myr of model time for convergence rates of v0 = 10–20 mm/year with realistic values of K (e.g., Figures 4
and 5 and Movies S1 and S2). In addition to lateral advection, the magnitude of Ksn in a legacy landscape
is further influenced by erodibility (Figure 7) and to a minor degree ramp angle (Figure 8). The simulation
duration (1.5–5 Myr) is well within estimates of midcrustal ramp activity (~2–15 Myr) in the Andes
(Garzione et al., 2017; Lease et al., 2016; McQuarrie et al., 2008; Rak et al., 2017) and the Himalaya
(Hubbard et al., 2016; Long et al., 2012).

The width of a legacy landscape, as defined by the maximum extent of advection‐parallel, high‐relief inter-
fluves, and elevated Ksn beyond the region of active rock uplift, is primarily controlled by the duration of
advection over a ramp, and the rates of advection and erosion (Figure 11a; see also Figures 4 and 5).
Equation (4a) further implies an inherent trade‐off between advection rate and erodibility, as reflected
by the nondimensional fluvial efficacy number ε (e.g., Miller et al., 2007; Willett et al., 2001). For a given
advection rate, higher erodibility lowers the relief of the advected interfluves and decreases Ksn to back-
ground values limiting the recognition of the legacy landscape (Figure 7). Lower erosion rates will lead
to legacy landscape widths closer to the total amount of displacement resulting in near linear relations
between displacement of topography and time of ramp activity (Figures 11 and 12). Efficient erosion
within a legacy landscape (e.g., due to more easily erodible bedrock and/or orographic precipitation) or
low rates of advection relative to erosion (i.e., high fluvial efficacy numbers) may therefore mask the
amount of displacement recorded by a legacy landscape. Thus, the width of legacy landscapes in
convergent orogens may serve as a minimum estimate for the total displacement of topography since
the initiation of a midcrustal ramp.

Figure 8. Simulated landscapes showing the evolution of topography
and Ksn in map and cross‐section views varying ramp angle for models
with an advection rate of v0 = 10 mm/year (top αr = 20°, model M10c;
middle αr = 40°, model M10a; bottom αr = 60° model M10d) at a model
time step of t = 3 Ma. Note that only ramp widths, not ramp heights, have
been changed. Red vertical bars outline region of active rock uplift. Mdn
Ksn: median Ksn.
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Low fluvial efficacy numbers in our models (e.g., Figure 5 and equation
(4a)) result in a migration of the main drainage divide beyond the region
of active rock uplift in the direction of advection. Thus, a critical threshold
εc may exist that distinguishes between a stable and a mobile main drai-
nage divide in a region that experiences lateral advection (Figure S8).
However, communication between the hillslope and fluvial domains
may be a key component, not incorporated in ε (equation (4b)), that influ-
ences the mobility of the main drainage divide.

6.2. Implications of Landscape Response Time to Decay of
Legacy Landscapes

The decay or rejuvenation of landscapes, and thus the long‐term preserva-
tion of ancient mountain ranges such as the Appalachians, Alps, or
Canadian Rockies, has been a matter of ongoing debate (e.g., Baldwin
et al., 2003; Champagnac et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2013; Osborn et al.,
2006). The preservation of legacy landscapes in our 2‐D model
experiments appears contradictory to the rapid response time of fluvial
landscapes (e.g., equation (4a)); Whipple, 2001) as typically described
by 1‐D numerical and analytical models. This difference in response time
between 2‐D and 1‐D models primarily reflects the lateral variability in
flow direction over a 2‐D landscape, where channels and interfluves are
formed at sites of flow convergence and divergence, respectively. The
resulting differences in discharge influence the ability of fluvial erosion
to counterbalance the rock uplift caused by lateral advection of bedrock.
In our experiments, these distal channels and interfluves stem from the
main drainage divide (e.g., Figure 4 and Movies S1 and S2), where the
interfluves are characterized by very low drainage area and hence by a
slow fluvial response time (e.g., equation (5); see also Berlin &
Anderson, 2007; Crosby & Whipple, 2006; Rosenbloom & Anderson,
1994; Shelef et al., 2018; Tucker & Whipple, 2002; Weissel & Seidl,
1998). When hillslope processes are slow, the advection of interfluves
away from the ramp can form the elevated advection‐parallel interfluves
that are a key component of legacy landscapes (Figures 1 and 4). As the
trunk streams between these interfluves incise, their drainage area and
the local relief increases and so does the flux of sediments from the inter-
fluves to the trunk streams. The increased sediment flux, in turn, can
locally exceed the sediment transport capacity of these channels, causing
localized deposition of alluvial material within the legacy landscape
(Figure S10). Trunk streams respond to the increased sediment flux
through an increase in their overall slope (e.g., Mackin, 1948; Simpson
& Castelltort, 2012; Figure S10), for example, between locations of
sediment deposition (and/or large rock‐slope failures; Korup, 2006) and
locations further downstream where no deposition occurs. The increase
in drainage area in trunk streams due to horizontal advection relative to
the stationary main drainage divide may also lead to an increased Ksn.
As trunk streams increase their distance to the headwaters, drainage
area also increases with continued horizontal advection (Figure 4 and
Movie S1). If the rate of increase in drainage area in trunk streams is
higher than the rate at which their slope adjusts to this increase, trunk
Ksn would increase relative to adjacent tributary streams that are not

advected relative to their own headwater. Such processes involving changes in drainage area and sediment
flux due to lateral advection are likely to contribute to elevated and spatially fluctuating Ksn within trunk
streams (e.g., Figures 9 and 10), as well as the observed spatial co‐occurrence of high Ksn and elevated
advection‐parallel interfluves in legacy landscapes (e.g., Figure 9).

Figure 9. Differences in Ksn (profile views) in trunk (drainage area
≥60 km2) and tributary (drainage area <60 km2) streams (map view) for
the “Uplift Only” model (a) at t = 2 Ma (model M0, Tables 1 and 2) and
“advection”models at t = 0.25 Ma (b) and 3 Ma (c) (v0 = 10 mm/year and α
= 20°; model M10c, Tables 1 and 2). A one‐tailed Kolmogorov‐Smirnov test
(5% confidence level) in the interval x = 50–100 km supports the hypothesis
that the values in Ksn distributions of trunk streams are larger than those
in tributary streams in all plots. Here and in all subsequent statistical tests,
rawmodel Ksn values were smoothed over a five‐point moving average filter
prior to the statistical test. Median differences of Ksn (ΔKsn) in trunk and
tributary streams in this interval areΔKsn≈ 43,ΔKsn≈ 116, andΔKsn≈ 104,
respectively. In (c) along the intervals x = 10–50 km (non‐legacy landscape)
and x = 60–100 km (i.e., legacy landscape) the differences in Ksn in trunk
and tributary streams are ΔKsn ≈ 28 and ΔKsn ≈ 123, respectively. Red
vertical bar outlines region of active rock uplift. Mdn Ksn: median Ksn.
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The presence of lateral advection exerts an important influence on the distribution of Ksn across simulated
and natural landscapes. As pointed out by Miller et al. (2007), typical slope/area relationships may not apply
when bedrock channels are advected through a region of active rock uplift. In our simulated landscapes,
proximal streams that enter the region of active rock uplift initially show a commonly expected slope/area
relationship, that is, the faster response of trunk streams in comparison to tributary streams (equation (5)
and Figure 9b) leads to a more rapid increase in slope and thus Ksn (Figure 9c). However, the advection of
these higher slopes in proximal streams closer to the main drainage divide lowers the effective rock uplift
rate (i.e., the first two terms on the right‐hand side of equation (3)) resulting in a drop in Ksn in both trunk
and tributary streams as shown throughout our experiments (e.g., Figures 4 and 9b), with trunk streams
maintaining a higher Ksn than tributary streams in our models. This phenomenon causes an opposite
response in distal streams where the effective rock uplift rate is increased by the advection of steeper slopes
away from the main drainage divide leading to an increase in Ksn, with tributary streams initially having
higher Ksn than trunk streams near the divide in our models, after which Ksn gradually declines over the
width of the legacy landscape.

Figure 10. Distribution of Ksn (profile views in left column) in trunk and tributary streams (map views in right column)
across the central Bolivian Andes (a), the central Nepalese Himalaya (b), and the Peikang River region in Taiwan
(c) above proposed décollement geometries (McQuarrie et al., 2008; Whipple et al., 2016; Yue et al., 2005). A one‐tailed
Kolmogorov‐Smirnov test (5% confidence level) along the sections supports the hypothesis that the values in Ksn
distributions of trunk streams are larger than those in tributary streams in all plots. Scale bars on map views the same as
in Figure 1. Drainage area thresholds are 50 km2 for the Andes and Himalaya and 60 km2 for Taiwan (slightly increased
to better match the extent of trunk streams).
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In natural landscapes, such as the Andes, Bolivia, and Taiwan (Figures 1
and 10), Ksn in trunk streams has the highest values in the region of pro-
posed active rock uplift (see Figures 1 and S5 for proposed locations of
ramps; Elliott et al., 2016; Hubbard et al., 2016; McQuarrie et al., 2008;
Whipple et al., 2016; Yue et al., 2005) and declines more rapidly in the
direction of advection relative to tributary streams, in agreement with
the relationship between drainage area and response time (equation (5);
e.g., Figure 9b). Across the potential legacy landscapes Ksn is consistently
higher in trunk streams than in tributary streams (Figure 10) while also
behavingmore erratically. The limited size of our model space and limited
number of streams in each category (i.e., trunk and tributary streams)
may preclude clearly seeing a similar relation in the simulated
landscapes (Figure 9c).

The coexistence of advection‐parallel interfluves and elevatedKsn in trunk
and tributary streams across both modeled and natural landscapes
strongly suggests these features are related. Across proposed natural
legacy landscapes (Figure 12), the maximum extent of advection‐parallel
interfluves corresponds to regions of high local relief (Figures 1 and 12).

Translated interfluves and the associated high relief provide a ready explanation for elevated Ksn in tributary
streams (Figure 10). However, we suggest that the high relief interfluves also provide an increase in sediment
flux in trunk streams (e.g., through increased landslide activity), potentially contributing to an increase in
Ksn in trunk streams in both our simulated legacy landscapes (Figure S10), as well as natural landscapes.
The ability of CASCADE to incorporate sediment flux and deposition (section 2.3 and Figure S10) means
that it can capture the adjustment of trunk stream slopes to alluviated channel sections. The hypothesis,
that increased sediment flux contributes to elevated Ksn, is supported by comparing models with high and
low erodibility (e.g., Figure 7). When modeled streams are categorized into trunk and tributary streams,
modeled landscapes with higher erodibility (e.g., 2 K) result in lower elevation interfluves, more closely
spaced tributaries (e.g., Perron et al., 2009) with lower Ksn, but maintain elevated trunk Ksn values similar
to those modeled with lower erodibility (K; Figure S9) consistent with an increase of sediment flux due to
an increase in transport efficiency (i.e., higher erodibility leading to more erosion of the elevated
interfluves and thus to increased sediment flux into the trunk streams). An increase in drainage area
due to continued lateral advection may explain the consistently high Ksn values in trunk streams across
natural legacy landscapes while the increase in sediment flux (potentially influenced by channel width;

Figure 11. Relationship between the width of legacy landscapes measured
from the region of active rock uplift and time shown for models M10a
andM20a, where the slope corresponds to advection rate (see also Figures 4
and 5 and Tables 1 and 2). Locations for the central Nepalese Himalaya and
central Bolivian Andes are based on estimates of their respective legacy
landscape widths (Figure 12) and convergence rates (e.g., v0 = 5–10 mm/
year and v0 = 20 mm/year, respectively).

Figure 12. Local relief maps and identification of legacy landscapes capturing the extent of advection‐parallel interfluves
(see also relief maps in Movies S1–S3 for comparison) in the central Bolivian Andes (a), the central Nepalese
Himalaya (b), and the Peikang River region in Taiwan (c; see also Figure 1). Based on the approximate widths of the legacy
landscapes, midcrustal ramps have been active for at least ~7–14 Myr in the Andes (assuming v0 = 5–10 mm/year),
~2.5 Myr for the Nepalese Himalaya (assuming v0 = 20 mm/year), and ~0.5 Myr in Taiwan.
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Amos & Burbank, 2007) may contribute to the Ksn values that are both high and more erratic.
Pronounced changes in precipitation (e.g., Gasparini & Whipple, 2014) and varying lithology may also
strongly influence sediment flux in these landscapes.

6.3. Present‐Day Legacy Landscapes

Based on the results of our simulations, the presence of a legacy landscape in natural settings should occur
under the following conditions: (i) a convergent tectonic regime and (ii) advection along a décollement over
a midcrustal ramp over geologic time scales. These conditions are fulfilled most prominently across the
present‐day Bolivian Andes and the Nepalese Himalaya (Figures 1 and 10 and Table 3). Both fold‐thrust
belts show wide regions (>40 km) that are characterized by (i) an increased local relief featuring higher
elevation advection‐parallel interfluves and a tapered topography (Figures 1 and 12), (ii) a characteristic
across‐strike distribution of elevated Ksn that declines in the direction of convergence (Figures 1 and 10),
(iii) visible differences in Ksn between trunk and tributary streams, and (vi) legacy landscape widths that
are in accordance with proposed advection rates and locations of midcrustal ramps in the Andes
(Garzione et al., 2017; Lease et al., 2016;McQuarrie et al., 2008; Rak et al., 2017) and the Himalaya (Elliott
et al., 2016; Hubbard et al., 2016; Long et al., 2012; Whipple et al., 2016; see also Figure S5).

In the context of our model results, these metrics suggest that ~40–60 km of advected legacy landscape exists
in these regions (Figures 1 and 12, Table 3; see also Figure S5 for proposed locations of midcrustal ramps;
Elliott et al., 2016; McQuarrie et al., 2008; Whipple et al., 2016; Yue et al., 2005). The combination of high
local relief featuring advection‐parallel interfluves and elevated Ksn is particularly consistent in the
Nepalese Himalaya (Wobus et al., 2003; Wobus, Whipple, & Hodges, 2006; Figures 1, 12, and S5; Whipple
et al., 2016; Elliott et al., 2016). In the Bolivian Andes, Ksn declines at a lower spatial gradient than in the
Himalayas, and the Ksn difference between trunk and tributary streams remains higher for a larger distance
compared to the Nepalese Himalaya. This suggests that the fluvial system in the Bolivian Andes (low advec-
tion rate) responds slower than that in the Nepalese Himalaya (high advection rate) to changes in rock uplift
as it exits the ramp. In the Peikang River region of Taiwan (Figure 10), the separation of Ksn in trunk and
tributary streams is most pronounced between 10 and 40 km; however, both the magnitude of peak Ksn

and the difference between Ksn values of trunk and tributary streams are notably smaller than exhibited
in the Andes or the Nepalese Himalaya. The translated, elevated Ksn values argue for the presence of a legacy
landscape albeit one that is either relatively young or rapidly decaying compared to Nepal and
Bolivia (Figure 10).

Convergent orogens are subject to changes in bedrock erodibility, precipitation, convergence rate, and time
since initial rock uplift. For example, convergence rates across the Andes are relatively low (v0 ≈ 5–10
mm/year) compared to the Himalaya (v0 ≈ 20 mm/year) and Taiwan (v0 ≈ 40 mm/year). In addition, their
dominant lithologies and magnitude of precipitation markedly differ (Table 3). The central Bolivian Andes
are characterized by prolonged ramp activity at low convergence rates combined with high bedrock erodibil-
ity of regionally occurring sedimentary rocks, potentially enhanced by the steep precipitation gradient along
the northeastern slopes of the Beni Escarpment in the direction of advection (further increasing erodibility
and sediment flux within the legacy landscape). The width of the proposed legacy landscape is at least ~40
km, potentially up to 70 km (Figure 12a). The latter (~70 km) is similar to the amount of proposed horizontal
displacement (~66–83 km) over a basement ramp (McQuarrie et al., 2008; Rak et al., 2017) and is most read-
ily seen in the extent of elevated local relief (Figure 12). Lower widths (~40 to potentially 60 km) are deter-
mined from the distance between highestKsn and the width of elevated Ksn above background (Figures 1 and
S5). The difference between displacement amount and width of elevated Ksn may reflect an erosional decay
of the advected topography. In contrast, extreme conditions such as low precipitation combined with low
bedrock erodibility and long‐term sustained convergence rates may have led to a migrating main drainage
divide in the Andes in southern Bolivia (Figure S6). Other processes such as an increased rate of hillslope
processes adjacent to an oversteepened main drainage divide, or frequent changes in the subsurface struc-
tural geometry may play a critical role in preventing the migration of main drainage divides in most other
natural settings.

Previous studies attributed the distribution of gradually declining Ksn to a gradual decline in the rock uplift
field in the direction of advection (Bolivia and Nepal, e.g., Gasparini & Whipple, 2014; Whipple et al., 2016;
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Wobus, Whipple, & Hodges, 2006) or a complex suite of structural geometries (eastern Greater Caucasus,
e.g., Forte et al., 2015). However, our simulations qualitatively reproduce the suite of first‐order geomorphic
observation from natural settings (i.e., high relief, advection‐parallel interfluves, tapered topography, and a
gradual decline of Ksn in the direction of advection). To a certain degree, the models also reproduce second‐
order geomorphic features such as different patterns of Ksn versus distance for trunk and tributary streams.
Based on our model results this variation in Ksn between trunk and tributary streams suggests differential
fluvial response times (using drainage area as proxy for fluvial response time) and implies that high Ksn in
trunk streams relative to tributary streams are a result of increased sediment flux and changing drainage
area due to continued lateral advection and does not require laterally changing precipitation, for example,
due to orographic effects (Gasparini & Whipple, 2014). These geomorphic features are the topographic
response to a simple and common structural geometry: advection over a steeper ramp followed by transla-
tion along a flat décollement. Thus, a decline in rock uplift or complex fault geometries are not necessary
to explain the gradual decline of elevated Ksn in the direction of advection. In addition, the emergence of
an orogen‐scale tapered topography due to advection over a midcrustal ramp removes the need for contin-
ued and systematic rock uplift everywhere along the orogenic wedge to create the characteristic tapered
topography of compressional orogens.

6.4. Limitations and Future Directions

Even though our study demonstrates the emergence of legacy landscapes, it cannot address the full complex-
ity of natural landscapes and/or explore systematically all the relevant variables that may influence the geo-
morphic response in convergent orogens. Below, we point at some of the limitations of our approach and
suggest future directions that can advance the overall understanding of landscape development in conver-
gent orogens. First, we assume an idealized structural framework by analyzing the geomorphic response
to advection along a décollement over a single midcrustal ramp. Fold‐thrust belts, however, commonly
develop over geologic time above an evolving décollement, which includes in‐sequence activation of ramps,
multiple ramps, out‐of‐sequence thrusting, and/or normal faulting and surface breaking faults. These more
complicated structural features are not accounted for here and would be superimposed on the fundamental
geomorphic response we show (e.g., Figure S7). We also assumed no along‐strike changes in fault geometry

Table 3
List of Legacy Landscapes in Natural Settings

Convergent orogen
Legacy landscape
characteristics

Estimated activity of midcrustal
ramp and general erodibility Representative model(s)

Central Bolivian Andes ~40–60 km of legacy landscape
with fixed drainage divide

7 to 14 Myr at 5–10 mm/year and
increased erodibility (reflecting a
combination of a strong orographic
precipitation effect and higher bedrock
erodibility for dominantly
sedimentary rocks)

M10a, M10c, M10d, and M5

Nepalese Himalaya ~40–60 km of legacy landscape
with fixed drainage divide

~2.5 Myr at ~20 mm/year and
enhanced erodibility due to
strong orographic precipitation
effects (potentially combined
with weaker Lesser Himalayan
bedrock material)

M20b and M20c

Taiwan (Peikang River Region) ~15–20 km of legacy landscape
with fixed drainage divide

~15 Myr at >40 mm/year
(Sibuet et al., 2002) and very
high erodibility caused by
intense wet climate

M40 at high erodibility (not modelled)

Southern Bolivian Andes ~40–60 km legacy landscape
with migrated drainage divide

7 to 14 Myr at 5–10 mm/year and
overall low erodibility (potentially
reflecting a combination of weak
orographic precipitation effects
and lower bedrock erodibility)

M10b
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or convergence rates. Careful mapping of faults and documentation of exhumation patterns through time,
for example, aided by thermochronology, can illuminate more complex geometries in regions where a
legacy landscape is suspected. Second, our simulations assume idealized channel geometry (i.e., Yanites
& Tucker, 2010), spatially and temporally constant precipitation and lithology, and a prescribed initial flu-
vial network prior to each simulation. However, given that in natural settings these parameters can
change in space and/or time, simulations that incorporate such changes may assess their influence on
the formation of legacy landscapes and the geomorphic features (e.g., translated interfluves and gradually
decreasing Ksn) used to identify them. Lithology, for example, particularly where vertical displacement
components are small, may profoundly affect the geomorphology in an advection setting (e.g., Forte
et al., 2016; Perne et al., 2017). Third, the choice of the surface processes model (in our case the model
by Kooi & Beaumont, 1994) may yield different results. A systematic comparison between strictly
detachment‐limited and combined detachment‐ and transport‐limited models in a similar structural fra-
mework may provide more detailed insights into the relative contributions of increased sediment flux
and changing drainage area due to lateral advection on high Ksn in legacy landscapes, particularly in
trunk streams. Further insight can be gained through field‐based exploration of the relations between
increased sediment flux from elevated interfluves, transport‐limited reaches in trunk streams, and high
Ksn values. Fourth, the interaction of the hillslope and fluvial domains likely plays an important role
in the preservation of advection‐parallel interfluves and the mobility of the main drainage divide.
Although we have not explicitly tested it, a relatively slow hillslope response time may be an additional
key requirement for the emergence of legacy landscapes. A systematic exploration of different types
and magnitudes of hillslope processes will help constraining the influence of these interactions on
legacy landscapes. Furthermore, our simulations suggest a potential fluvial efficacy threshold
(Figure S8) that presumably distinguishes between mobile and fixed main drainage divides, but natural
examples appear rare (Figure S7), and our hypotheses regarding the role of hillslope processes in such
settings remain untested.

7. Concluding Remarks

Lateral advection over a décollement is crucial to explain the geologic evidence of hundreds of kilometers of
crustal shortening across major convergent orogens such as the Andes, Himalaya, or Taiwan. Discrete
sections of the décollement are characterized by a steeper inclination (i.e., ramps), which cause high rock
uplift rates and elevation.

Our integration of simple structural kinematics with 2‐D numerical landscape evolution models reveals that
advection along a décollement over a midcrustal ramp leads to the development of a transient legacy
landscape beyond the region of active rock uplift in the direction of advection. This legacy landscape is
characterized by an orogen‐scale gradual decline in topography, which is expressed as high‐relief
advection‐parallel interfluves extending beyond the region of active rock uplift, elevated and gradually
declining Ksn values, and characteristic differences in magnitudes of Ksn in channels of large and small
drainage area. The width of this legacy landscape provides a minimum estimate for the amount of lateral
advection since initiation of ramp activity and is primarily controlled by the duration of ramp activity and
the rates of advection and erosion.

The development of legacy landscapes is interpreted to reflect the coexistence, interaction, and response of
individual landscape components, including differently sized fluvial channels and interfluves formed
through the lateral variability in flow convergence, features that are not captured in idealized 1‐D models.
Higher Ksn in large streams relative to small ones highlights the transient nature of legacy landscapes and
may reflect the increased sediment flux from high‐relief, advection‐parallel interfluves, and increase in
drainage area due to lateral advection.

We show that the gradual decline of elevated Ksn values toward the foreland and their association with broad
(~15–60 km) regions of increased local relief and orogen‐scale tapered topography in active fold‐thrust belts,
such as the Nepalese Himalaya, Bolivian Andes, or Taiwan, can be explained by the tectonic advection of
topography over midcrustal ramps along a décollement. Our findings provide an alternative to previously
suggested mechanisms that would require regions of gradually declining rock uplift over large distances
or complex subsurface fault geometries.
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